McFLY Tokens: Waves — Ethereum Swap

If you have MFL Tokens on the Waves platform and you would like to get the actual McFLY Tokens on the Ethereum you should make these steps:

1. Enter WAVES wallet
   https://waveswallet.io/

2. Enter password
3. Select “Portfolio”

4. Find McFly tokem, remember amount and copy address of issuer, it must be 3PHzVtgakKM57U81theAcvbwKfQQBaLswj3

5. Enter address you copied before, enter correct amount, insert correct ETH address (your Ethereum wallet) and confirm transaction. At this step you need 0.001 WAVES to make transaction possible (this is fee of WAVES platform):

IMPORTANT!

You need to wait from 1 to 30 minutes to transaction confirmed by the network!
6. Open MetaMask or another Ethereum wallet and press add token (example for MetaMask)

7. Enter this address
   0x17e2c574cf092950ef89fb4939c97db2086e796f
to field “address” — other field are filled automatically, press Add (continue)
8. Enjoy your tokens!!